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Antique wooden lobster trap

Cash, Visa, MasterCard, Debit, Paypal, Email Transfer Payment in full required on sale day,
18% Buyers Premium Applies
Online bidding or online absentee, 23% Buyers Premium Applies
3% discount for payments of cash, debit or email transfer

Always Accepting Quality Consignments For Forthcoming Auctions
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Birks brass horse motif bookends and a
trench art lamp
French ivory dresser pieces and gilt mirror
and brush
Three boxes including celluloid etc.
Vintage mahogany three door display cabinet
with carved ball and claw feet
Two carnival bowls and iridescent comport
Eight Lladro bass relief collectible plates
Antique Eastlake influenced parlour table
Walnut canteen containing Rogers Bros.
flatware
Two vintage glass table lamps with fancy
shades
Oak adjustable book stand and German
hardcover book
Cast and slag glass table lamp
Pen retail display and large selection of ship
pens
Three Eastlake parlour set including settee
and two chairs
Three pieces of copper and brass
Selection of French ivory and vintage boxes
Vintage barley twist fern stand
Selection of cups and saucers including Royal
Winton chintz
Selection of pottery including Hull etc.
Selection of Carltonware including
cabbageware etc.
Seven pieces of assorted Cloisonné
Vintage dresser pieces and boxes
Antique Canadiana gingerbread clock,
working at time of cataloguing
Four vintage radios including Crossley etc.
Two Coca-cola pieces including a sign and a
tray
Quarter cut oak and glass retail card display
Walnut canteen containing Rogers Bros.
flatware
Two cast figural lamps and a glass head with
a vintage microphone
Beautifully carved Nouveau influenced mantle
clock, working at time of cataloging
Vintage car items including horn plus lion's
head, fish hooks etc.
Two traylots of salt and pepper shakes etc.
Antique mahogany sideboard with carved
back splash
Vintage electric Telechron mantle clock
Selection of vintage padlocks
Small accordion with case
Round oak Canadiana 48" center pedestal
dining table with four insert leaves, and six
dining chairs
Two tray lots including Precious Moments etc.
Small size 1/8th violin with bow and case
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Italian made Eco acoustic guitar
Box lot of pictures and frames
Two crystal decanters and crystal bowl
Amena acoustic guitar
Two traylots including vintage hats, shoes,
gloves, fans etc.
Two antique framed prints of cottage scenes
Modern heavy three panel firescreen with
leaded glass
Two framed group of seven prints
Brass inkwell, card holder, letter holder etc.
Vintage walnut fern stand
Selection of nautical and military pins
Two hobnail cologne bottles
Antique wooden smoker's table
Selection of collectibles including cased
cameo darning tools, shell thimble holders,
snuffer etc.
Selection of beaded and embroidered
moccasins etc.
Three vintage vitrines and boxes
Vintage glass perfume bottle with dancing
cherub motif (Moser?)
Quarter cut oak side table with cast ball and
claw feet
Two retail displays including Cadbury
Three lanterns including German made
RHEUM signal lamp
Antique Canadiana stool sans upholstery
Vintage violin with bow and case
Four galvanized washtubs
Two brass electric table lamps
Shelf lot of boxes, scale, spirit kettle etc.
Sheraton inlaid occasional table
Two tray lots of tableware
Uranium glass dessert set
Selection of vintage purses, calling card case
etc.
Selection of vintage purses including beaded
Antique Sheraton inlaid bench with Empire
influenced arms
Tray lot of animal figures
Vintage framed print of scary woman in
antique frame
Vintage perfumes, hatpin holder, assorted hat
pins
Vintage cast iron decorative fireplace fender
Vintage haircombs, hat pins, hat stand etc.
Rototiller, wheel barrow and roller
Shelf lot of vintage books, Edgar Allen Poe,
Gone with the Wind etc.
Selection of perfumes, cig box etc.
Barley twist oak folding quilt rack
Selection of vintage diamante jewellery,
haircombs picture frame etc.
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Royal Albert china including Silver Birch,
Petitpoint etc.
Three sets of riding spurs
Selection of blue and white willow pattern
dishware by Churchill including service for ten
of dinnerplates, lunch plates, cereal and soup
bowls, cups and saucers, assorted serving
pieces, tea pot, cream, sugar and butter
Vintage mahogany curio cabinet on cabriole
feet
Traylot including Nippon shakers, Noritake
spoon rest, Royal Winton comport etc.
Two shelf lot of player piano scrolls,
pendants, boxes of collars, brass weights,
clocks etc.
Two framed artworks including beach scene
and a lake scene
Mahogany bend wood quilt rack
Framed limited edition "New Baby" print and
pencil on paper drawing of an owl signed
James Shrimpton 12" X 10"
Shelf lot including wall plaques, powder
boxes, perfumes, compacts, ashtrays etc.
Antique picture of a young boy in vintage
frame and a convex framed picture of a young
woman
Regency style center pedestal coffee table
with removable glass serving tray
Vintage framed pastel "Dartmoor" signed L.
Carlisle 11" X 6"
Tray lot including bookends, bullet lighter,
letter holder, vintage calendar etc.
Selection of French ivory including clock and
a retro mirror and brush set
Two vintage occasional tables
Large selection of depression Uranium glass
including shakers, measuring cup, comport
plate etc.
Vintage hand dolly and selection of washtubs
etc.
Shelf lot of vintage photographs, photo
albums, large selection of metal ware etc.
A selection of Royal Crown Derby Mikado
cups and saucers etc.
Decorative bird cage with low maintenance
bird
Vintage porcelain including moustache cup,
demi, sugar castor etc.
Seven wall busts including Bossons
Six wall bust including Bossons
Coffee and two end tables, gilt and faux
marble
Shelf lot including vintage bottles, and pickle
crocks
Walnut vanity bench with upholstered seat
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Framed watercolour of a farm yard 10" X 14",
signed Marianne Janz 1988
Framed original pastel painting of a sunset
lake scene with beavers signed by artist H.
Nanooch 12" x 24"
Oak barley twist ash stand
Four art glass perfume bottles
Selection of collectibles including darning
tools, shell thimble holder, porcelain shoes
etc.

100a Selection of coal buckets, washtubs, vintage
pails, cow bells etc.
101
Selection of purses including beaded, enamel
etc.
102
Antique Eastlake settee
103
Antique figural desk clock, eye glasses, desk
spikes etc.
103a Ladies 10-14kt yellow gold and black opal and
rock matrix 3.00 ct reversible pendant and
chain. Retail replacement value $1,874.00
104
Two mini vitrines, perfume. RS hat pin holder
and antique hat pins
105
Shelf lot including bean pot, delft vase, Wild
Turkey bottle, McCoy Pottery planter etc.
106
Vintage wooden portable ballot box
107
Box lot of oil lamps etc.
108
Box lot of brass and glass etc.
109
Box lot of enamelware, mixers etc.
110
Box lot of pottery, ceramic, glassware etc.
111
Box lot of hotelware, carafe etc.
112
Box lot including silverplate, figurines, scale
etc.
113
Box lot of figurines, pottery, pitchers etc.
114
Box lot of Pyrex, bowls etc.
115
Box lot of Fireking Jadite etc.
116
Box lot of toys and games
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Two vintage cased violins
Three vintage pole lamps
Painted kitchen cupboard
Tray lot of toys including Meccano, Matchbox
etc.
Selection of semi-porcelain tableware "In An
Old World Garden"
Retro dresser boxes, mirrors etc.
Blue metal steamer trunk
Two Airpilot lanterns
Large selection of lead soldiers etc.
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with 0.33ct brilliant white center diamond and
0.25ct off accent diamonds. Retail
replacement value $3,047.63
Two vintage desk boxes
Bonded leather sofa with show wood
A gilt framed bevelled wall mirror
Four retro telephones
Selection of inkwell, pens, nibs etc.
Single door walnut curio cabinet
Limited edition print "A Blesssing" pencil
signed by artist Paul Lalonde
Two shelf lot including carving set, cast pot,
pic baskets, copper and brass etc.
Two nickel plated oil lamps
Box lot of fishing rods, gas can, knives etc.
Small modern illuminated display cabinet
Royal Canadian Mint gold coin with COA
.9999 fine gold proof coin, starfish 1/25 of oz.
Royal Canadian Mint gold coin with COA,
.9999 fine gold proof coin, Polar Bear 3.13
grams
Tray lot of vintage demitasses
Framed religious print
Tray lot of tobaccoana including pipes, pipe
holders, ashtrays etc.
Four tier open book case
Three vintage oil lamps
Box lot of Fireking lustre etc.
Box lot of Pyrex, cobalt etc.
Box lot of Fireking milk glass etc.
Box lot of Fireking etc.
Box lot of pressed glass
Box lot of pressed glass
Box lot of Fireking coffee cups
Box lot of Pyrex bowls and casseroles etc.
Box lot of blue pressed glass
Two vintage tea baskets
Vintage 10kt yellow gold and black coral ring
10kt yellow gold ring set with 1.00 cubic stone
Four tier open book case
Two butter boxes and two copper floats/
lightening rod balls (?)
Birks sterling silver ladies compact
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Two shelf lots including punch bowl set,
boiler, cannister set, cake plate etc.
Violin and bow in hard case
Wagon and a child's sized wheel barrel
Modern Mission style recliner
Semi contemporary brass floor lamp
Oak framed mirror and barley twist table lamp
Taxidermied peacock
Mahogany side table with twist supports
Stuffed pheasant
Three mismatched table lamps including
pictorial
Silver Power Sled and base from AGF Power
Sled game
Red Power Sled and base
Black Power Sled and base
Screen, mirror, mounting hardware and Sharp
XV-E55 projector
Screen, mirror, mounting hardware and Sharp
XV-E55 projector
Screen, mirror, mounting hardware and Sharp
XV-E55 projector
Top header with two Yamaha speakers and
two video cameras
Top header with two Yamaha speakers and
two video cameras
Top header with two Yamaha speakers and
two video cameras
Operator's control station for Power Sled
game
Control rack and all the components for
Power Sled game including two Yamaha
P4050 amplifiers, Sony SRP-200DA video
distribution amplifier, Seprotech SC-10E RGB
scan converter, Sony YS-W250 camera
adapter and three large unidentified control
units
Selection of Inuit items including beaded belt,
beaded moccasins, small basket, bead and
bone bracelet, etc
Arts and Crafts style single door oak display
cabinet
Oak case gingerbread clock
Selection of collectibles including vintage
cased photograph, shell thimble holder,
bedside clock, glass casket, etc
Ladies 14kt white gold and diamond ring set
with 0.55ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $3,238.00
Selection of collectibles including brass pen
rest with double inkwells (note: both with
glass liners), two glass ink wells with glass
tops, Dominion card and letter holder, etc
Antique McGray Kendalville Ind. watch
makers cabinet with 14 individual pullout
boxes
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Wood box filled with vintage jewellery
including broaches, earrings, etc
168
10 gallon crock
169
Large selection of Josef Original figurines
170
Two door illuminated display cabinet with
brass leaded bevelled glass doors, five
shelves and carved freize and feet
171
B/L of vintage pyrex including refrigerator
boxes, lidded casseroles, etc
172
Victorian letterbox
173
Super Cool Art Nouveau spelter pin cushion
in the shape of a canoe
174
Single door single drawer dome stop
accordion cabinet with heavily carved
decoration
175
Small vintage accordion that fits in lot 174.
Monkey not included
175a Child's pull wagon and selection of tractor
seats
176
Three pieces of vintage carnival glass
including Northwood Feathers vase, pansy
bowl, etc
177
James Kent single serving chintz breakfast
set including teapot, cream and sugar, cup
and toast rack on tray
178
Antique wooden lobster trap
179
Figural cast lamp with tiffany style shade
180
Selection of vintage sewing items including
wooden bobbin box, two wooden spools plus
a pincushion doll, etc
181
Box duplicator and stamp set
182
Blue and white bird motif floor vase
183
Two vintage bridge lamps and one with cast
Knight motif
184
Lidded boiler
185
Four pieces of iridescent glass
186
Vintage bridge lamp with Victorian style shade
187
Vintage print "The Right Honourable Sir
Ernest Pollock, Master of the Rolls" and a
watercolour of a bridge signed E. O'Donnell
188
Shelf lot including cabbage cutter, washboard,
ringers, sadirons etc.
189
Royal Winton Rose Brocade tea service
including teapot,. cream and sugar, two
pitchers and a small cup and saucer etc.
190
Vintage one drawer, one door end table
191
A selection of semi contemporary chintz china
192
Selection of vintage chintz including Royal
Winton Sunshine dish etc.
192a Vintage 10kt Black hills gold brooch set with
oval gold stone
192b Vintage Birks sterling chaised locket and
chain
193
Shelf lot of vintage sewing notions, including
concertina style box, buttons etc.
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Pressed back platform rocker with
upholstered seat
195
Selection of Royal Winton Old Cottage chintz
196
Two pieces of Royal Winton and three pieces
of James Kent chintz
197
Four pieces of chintz including two Royal
Winton
198
Mahogany console table with book storage
199
Selection of Royal Winton pottery
200
Two shelf lots including graduated mixing
bowls, hot dog cooker, horse race game etc.
200a Ladies 14kt gold and diamond tennis bracelet
set with 2.10cts of brilliant white diamonds.
Retail replacement value $8636.61
201
Selection of semi-porcelain including Royal
Winton chintz, Crown Devon etc.
202
Canadiana lamp table with ball and claw feet
203
Four pieces of Carltonware
204
Pair of Victorian ladies leather shoes
205
Two pairs of antique button up shoes
206
Two wooden painted tool boxes
207
A selection of carnival and iridescent glass
208
Five pieces of vintage glass including
cranberry etc.
209
Five pieces of iridescent carnival style glass
210
Antique quarter cut oak sideboard with barley
twist support, delicate carved decoration and
bevelled mirror back board
210a Vintage Rose quartz and sterling brooch
211
Cream can, coal hod and kindling rack
212
A Moorcroft bowl and three pieces of Maling
213
Three pieces of art glass including Murano
duck
214
Center pedestal dining table with leaf and five
pressed back chairs
215
Vintage bridge lamp with Victorian style shade
216
Three table lamps
217
Three pieces of vintage carnival glass
218
Antique double bed with beautiful patina
219
Vintage autoharp and wrought iron display
stand
220
Two shelf lots including washboards, coal
scoops, milk bottles, scale etc.
221
Three small vintage watercolours
222
Walnut dining table with two leaves and six
dining chairs
223
Selection of serving trays
224
Decorative antique radiator "American
Radiator Co"
224a Ladies 14kt yellow gold and pearl pendant
with custom made pearl enhancer and
approx. 13.5mm pearl plus a 24" 10kt yellow
gold twisted Serpentine neck chain. Retail
replacement value $1,526.00
225
Two bands of sleigh bells, Merry Christmas!
226
Rogers floor model radio
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Large selection of HO train track
Large selection of HO train track
Large selection of HO train track
Canadiana drop front secretaire
Large set of Limoges china including ten
dinner plates, ten luncheon plates, ten
nappies, ten brulee dishes, six tea cups and
saucers, seven demitasses, six bullion,
teapot, lidded sugar, sauce boat, lidded veg
and two platters plus extras
232
Large selection of cups and saucers including
footed and pedestal
233
Selection of etched candlewick glassware
234
A vintage Savana portable record player and
selection of records
235
Two tray lots of vintage oil lamps, mostly
miniature
236
Framed oil on board painting of a wooden
pond, plaque indicates by artist G. Stenn 24"
x 36"
237
Vintage framed print of a girl playing a harp
238
Four vintage occasional tables
239
Reframed vintage prints "Christ in the
Temple"
240
Box lot of toys and games
241
Box lot of ruby red, cups, mugs etc.
242
Box lot of oil lamps, enamel pan etc.
243
Box lot dishes, dogs etc.
244
Box lot doll rocker, teapot, figures etc.
245
Box lot of silver overlay, hotelware, figures
etc.
246
Box lot of ruby flash glassware etc.
247
Box lot of tins
248
Box lot of lamps, shades etc.
249
Box lot of glass whimseys, lamps, figures etc.
250
Two wall clocks including Forestville and
Ingram
250a Selection of vintage 10kt Order of Eastern
Star jewellery including ring and two brooches
250b Vintage ladies 10kt yellow gold and onyx ring
with Ladies of the Eastern Star motif
251
Portable Smith Corona typewriter in case
252
Two sets of spurs and a wall hook
253
Four table top radios, General Electric, Philco
etc.
254
Victorian rosewood five tier étagère
255
Television motif lit and musical dresser box
256
Selection of Royal Albert Old Country Roses
257
Pair of depression wall sconces and misc.
brackets
258
Vintage blue metal steamer trunk
259
Selection of antique beaded purses
260
Selection of mini vitrines, glove box, Nippon
hat pin holder and hat pins
261
Primitive kitchen table and three mismatched
chairs
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Pair of hat pin holder and hatpins, hair
receiver, fan etc.
Antique perfume bottles, sterling button hooks
etc.
Fourteen china cups and saucers
Semi contemporary fitted chiffarobe
Three sets of bookends, snuffers, stamp
dispenser etc.
Selection of cabinet pieces including snuff
bottles, inkwells, coddlers etc.
Selection of cabinet pieces including art glass,
enamel ware, goss etc.
14kt yellow gold and sapphire pendant set
with seven genuine sapphires totalling 1.20cts
and 14kt yellow gold rope chain
10kt yellow gold ring set with coloured stones
Five tier modern wot not and a small
occasional table
Sixteen drawer card file on stand
Two framed prints including Norman Rockwell
and "Let's Bee Friends"
Vintage gilt framed picture of Victorian
children
Heavy Morris chair with upholstered seat and
back
Child sized table and chairs, kitchen cabinet
and doll highchair
Child's wooden table and chairs plus cradle
etc.
Child sized wooden table and chairs
Wood barrel with oars and vintage rake
Two vintage center pedestal occasional tables
Three child sized rocking chairs
Selection of hobnail vases, plates etc.
Box lot of toys, marbles etc.
Vintage Birks sterling hinged bracelet with
chaised detailing
Two vintage 10kt gold stick pins including one
set with .015 ct diamond and one set with
small pearl
Box lot including cake plates, teapot, vases
etc.
Box lot including silver overlay, gilt clock, chip
n'dip set etc.
Box lot, dog ashtray, mixing bowl, comport
etc.
Box lot vintage frames
Box lot of biscuit barrel, hotelware, glassware
etc.
Box lot including cameras and equipment
Box lot including lamp shades, trays, marbles
etc.
Box lot of hotelware, enamel pots etc.
Box lot including glass trays, footed bowl etc.
Box lot of cookie jars
Selection of vintage amberina style glassware

291a Gent's 10kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with 0.30ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $1,472.00
292
Selection of mud men and other Oriental
figures
292a Selection of porcelain and glass bird figurines
293
Leather harness set of up to eight horses, see
photographs, some condition issues
294
Large selection of figurines including
Occupied Japan etc.
295
Framed photograph of the beach and a
convex glass framed waterfall print
296
Selection of purses including beadwork,
embroided etc.
296a 14kt yellow gold and pearl ring set with 12 X
3.5 mm genuine cultured pearls
296b Ladies 10kt heart shaped diamond pendant
and chain chain set with six single cut round
diamonds
297
Mannequin torso figure and metal dress form
297a Selection of Royal Albert American Beauty
china
298
two tray lot of cat figurines, dog figurines and
figural lamps
298a Vintage Cellini accordion in case
299
Four Aynsley and five Gladstone cups and
saucers
300
Six Elizabethan cups and saucers
301
Single door vintage curio cabinet on cabriole
feet
302
Redwing crock and two pickle crocks
303
Companion set and fire screen
304
Pink and white wash tub with carpet beaters,
poss stick, child sized ironing board
305
Selection of wrought iron bed parts and two
folding chairs
306
An original abstract watercolour signed by
artist Eileen Raucher Sutton
307
Leather top occasional table and fern stand
308
Two Redwing crocks
309
Metal box with come-along and an oak barrel
310
Antique open glass counter top display
cabinet
310a Two James Bond books
311
Three vintage child's snow sleds
312
Two counter display cabinets
312a Vintage sterling pins including Women's war
works, British Empire Service league and
British service Legion/Canadian Legion
312b Canadian Royal Mint silver 1 oz coin $20
denomination with snowflake crystal design
313
Modern mirrored vanity and chair
314
Two display cabinet including one Crosby
Blade retail
315
Two vintage violins in cases
315a 16" Craftsman scroll saw

316

Selection of sea shells, starfish, puffer fish
etc.
317
Antique English burl walnut piano
318
Antique Canadiana piano stool
319
Selection of vintage Christmas bulbs and
ornaments
320
Three cast and glass mini vitrines
320a Large selection of primitive including saws,
auger, jack etc.
321
Walnut single door server
322
Sterling silver cigarette case
323
Large selection of costume jewellery etc.
324
Birks Regency plate ring box, silver compact
and perfume bottle with silverplate top
325
Vintage wooden prayer bench
326
Two silverplate match safes and pill box
327
Whistles, knives, harmonicas etc.
328
Military badges, sheath, lighter etc.
329
An aborite table with leaf and six mismatched
chairs
330
Antique French sterling calling card case and
a sterling match safe
330a Royal Canadian Mint silver 25.175 gram coin
set with poppy design, issued in 2004
330b Vintage sterling guitar pendant and chain plus
a sterling silver bracelet
331
Three snuff bottles including inside painted
and scrimshaw
332
Selection of collectibles including antique
silverplate and bead change purse, jet
brooch, perfume with dabber and antique
glass intaglio
333
Antique settee with fretwork back, upholstered
seat and twist supports
334
Small Canadiana quarter cut oak occasional
table
335
Oil on board painting featuring a forest path,
artist signed 15" X 20" plus painting of a mill
house 10" X 13" artist signed
336
Two vintage framed prints including "The
Breakfast " and an ugly baby
337
Vintage framed still-life print and a
watercolour lake scene
338
Selection of vintage purses including beaded
and sequinned etc.
339
Selection of green depression glass including
Uranium etc.
340
Two tray lots of vintage insulators
341
Selection of cabinet pieces including Alta
glass, coddler, pie bird, snuff bottle etc.
342
Two tray lots including miniatures shoes,
animal figures and pin cushion etc.
343
Selection of collectible glass including piggy
banks, Alta glass birs, candy container etc.
344
Selection of signs including Pepsi and Cocacola etc.

345

Selection of stoneware including Medalta
bean pot, etc.
346
Four red barn lanterns including Beacon
347
Five Royal Doulton figures including Disney
etc.
348
A pair of vintage leather shin guards and
saddle bags
349
kitchen cabinet with upper display
350
Box lot of toys etc.
351
Box lot of jewellery boxes
352
Box lot including carving set, figures etc.
353
Box lot including German pottery, wall pocket
etc.
354
Box lot Eeyore, milk glass etc.
355
Box lot including washboard, barometer etc.
356
Box lot including hen on nest, teapots etc.
357
Box lot including gingerjars, plates, baskets
etc.
358
Box lot including rooster sconces, pictures
etc.
359
Box lot including teapot, rabbit pot, galleys
etc.
360
Box lot including small clock, angel figures
etc.
361
Vintage wicker rocker with upholstered seat,
perfect for rocking peanut
361a Two vintage floor lamps, one wooden, one
metal
362
Regency style coffee table with glass topped
serving tray
363
Selection of vintage stoneware, all Medalta
and Redwing
364
Three vintage pottery pitchers
364a West German figural mantle clock
365
Primitive drop leaf table
366
Four bentwood chairs
366a Vintage signed Sherman jewellery suite
including brooch, bracelet and matching
earrings with rare sage green and pale blue
iridescent Austrian crystal
367
A Peidmont and a Singer sewing machine
368
Lidded boiler, fireplace fender and ball and
chain
369
Large selection of miniature bottles, figural
egg cups, and miniature teapots, vintage
glass candy containers, ink bottles etc.
370
A vintage crochet set, bocca ball, horse
shoes, boiler etc.
371
Two crocks and a lidded pot
372
Selection of serving pieces, sterling shakers,
open salts, Worcesters egg coddler and a
sugar castor
373
A one armed Eastlake settee and two chairs
374
Selection of open salts, sterling shakers,
flatware including some sterling etc.

375

Selection of collectibles including ivory
brooch, signed Sherman earrings, diamante
belt, earrings and brooch set, hair combs etc.
376
Selection of costume jewellery and watches
377
Single drawer drop front desk
378
Deco vanity mirror
379
Jewellery box and contents of costume
jewellery.
380
Large selection of vintage compacts etc. and
a miniature Royal Doulton figurine etc.
381
Canadian washstand and a two a tiered table
382
Selection of vintage clothing and a vintage
muff
383
Selection of vintage jewellery including gold
and ruby ring, gold earrings, sterlingsilver
necklace and earring set, button covers, ivory
earrings etc.
384
Selection of collectibles including nut cracker,
toothpick holder, harmonicas, lighters etc.
385
Two mismatched antique chairs
386
Bobbin support vintage vanity mirror
387
Selection of Wade figures
388
Two small corner wot-nots, a countertop
display and carved sconce
389
Antique oak and glass counter top display
cabinet
390
Selection of Wade nursery and fairytale
figures
391
Selection of Wade figures
391a Canadian butter box and roll of Homestyle
wax paper bread wrap
392
Selection of perfumes, compacts, knife/lighter
etc.
393
Three drawer Canadiana bedroom chest
394
Selection of costume jewellery
395
Selection of vintage perfumes, hat pin holder
etc.
396
A pair of gardening pictures and a print of
ladies at lunch
397
1960's credenza and mismatched topper
398
Antique trunk with oak binding
399
Selection of vintage frames
400
Wooden 7-UP crates, a boiler and a paper
cutter
401
Pair of quarter cut oak sidechairs
402
Selection of McCoy plant pots and English
pottery bowl
403
Selection of porcelain including mantle clock,
sugar castor, bowl with eggs etc.
404
Vintage alarm clocks including Big Ben etc.
405
Two pressed back chairs
406
Tray lot including candle snuffer, knives,
toothpick holder, bullet lighter, bottle opener
etc.
407
Selection of porcelain including pitcher,
shakers, cream, sugar, candlestick etc.
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Pressed glass desk organizer, harmonica,
cloissone box, drafting set etc.
Two door walnut wardrobe
Vintage blue glassware, mostly hobnail
opalescent
Two vintage violins in cases
Large selection of vintage lighters
Selection of Bunnykins etc.
Mid 20th century walnut and glass china
cabinet
Selection of Goebel and Hummel figurines
Tray lot of lighters, vitrine, tin back buttons
etc.
Three stylized porcelain figurines including
Royal Dux
Four door tall credenza
Selection of stoneware including jugs and
pots etc.
Selection of glass whimsey including Muran
and Alta glass
Three Coleman lanterns
Two pressed back chairs
Beswick red setter dog figure
Bavarian porcelain running dogs
Vintage wagon wheel
Royal Doulton poofy poodle figurine
Two pressed back chairs
Beswick Beagle figurine
Two Beswick dog figurines
Two Beswick ducks and a Beswick birds
Coffee and three tier side table, not matching
Lladro figurine and Lladro look-like figure
Two Royal Doulton figures including Fair
Maiden and Pamela
Two REX figurines featuring little girls
Two framed prints including girls with puppies
and girls with fisherman
Lion's Club lion, ship's wheel nutcracker and
spelter eagle
Two decorative life preservers, Titanic and
Welcome Aboard
Selection of child's toys including pull way,
two wheel barrows and a pram
Three framed artworks including small original
forest etc.
Four pieces of stoneware including pots,
crock etc
Selection of French ivory including picture
frame, hair receiver etc.
Vintage wheeled cart and two boilers
Selection of pottery including American,
German and English
Box lot including cigar boxes etc.
Box lot including twist candlesticks, coffee
grinder, enamelware etc.
Box lot including dogs, ashtray, moose etc.

443
444
445
446
447
448
449
450

Box lot including teapot, ginger jar, plates etc.
Box lot including wood carving, carnival glass,
glass basket etc.
Box lot including silverplate, serving dishes,
picture etc.
Box lot including toys, marbles etc.
Box lot including chalkware, glass, divided
dishes etc.
Box lot including vases, dog figure, lamps etc.
Box lot of blue Pyrex, and two lamp shades
Box lot including sadirons, torch, horse shoes
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451

Selection of Midwinter chintz including
shakers, vases etc.
452
Three pieces of Fenton including comport,
vases etc.
453
Selection of pottery including Royal Winton
bowl cream and sugar etc.
454
Four pieces of art glass including bowls,
vases etc.
454a Three cream cans and a lidded pail
455
Three art glass vases
456
Two pieces of cased glass with draped design
456a Vintage walnut nursing rocker
457
Estey pump organ
458
Box lot of toys
459
Box lot of books
460
Box lot including glass and ceramic collectible
etc.
461
Antique Sheraton inlaid armchair with tapestry
upholstered seat plus two mismatched
upholstered stools

462

Copper Canadian Confederation 1867-1967
plaque
463
Selection of reproduction advertising signs
and a selection of posters
464
Large selection of vintage bottles including
miniature, milk bottles etc.
465
Two Danish oak carved back Morris chairs
466
Shelf lot of collectibles including pottery, two
horses, cake plates etc.
467
Two shelf lots including blow torches,
sadirons, coffee grinder, oil lamps, scale etc.
468
Selection of vintage pressed glass including
celery vase, cream, sugar, trays etc.
469
Vintage oak clerks stool
470
Shelf lot including turkey platter, stoneware
tableware etc.
471
Two shelf lots including lemonade set, coffee
cups, deviled egg plate, decanters,serving
dishes etc.
471a English oak barley twist adjustable fireplace
fender
472
Shelf lot of vintage tins including tobacco, tea,
oil etc.
473
Antique Canadiana center pedestal dining
table with three skirted leaves and six chairs
474
Eight assorted small vintage prints
474a Three tier folding cake butler
475
Vintage egg crate with four stoneware crocks
476
Two American Indian Kachina dolls, bow and
carved Onyx figures
477
Singer treadle sewing machine in oak cabinet
478
Selection of vintage glass including cased
glass pitcher, cabinet pieces, Delft etc.
479
Four pieces of stoneware including two pickle
pots, jug etc.
479a Two vintage copper fire extinguishers
480
Box lot including wooden spools, pipe holder
etc.
481
Box lot including canister set etc.
482
Two boxes of Coca-cola items
483
Box lot including butter pat, miniature guitar,
piggy bank etc.
484
Box lot including butter pats, sifters, kitchen
ware etc.
485
Box lot including carving set, mixing bowls
etc.
486
Four wooden boxes of bottles
487
Box lot including toys and trucks
488
Box lot including huge selection of license
plates
489
Box lots of cookie jars
490
Box lot including canister set, cake plate etc.
491
Box lot including enamelware, cow bell, hand
mixer etc.
492
Box lot including pierced plates, marbles,
pitchers etc.

493
494

Box lot including silverplate, cobalt, delft etc.
Box lot including Tiffany table set, egg plate
etc.
495
Box lot including lidded vegetable dish, Ferris
wheel planter etc.
496
Box lot including Campbell soup mugs,
lemonade pitcher, cookie jar etc.
497
Box lot including treenware, cast iron pan etc.
498
Box lot including John Deere etc.
499
Set of lamoge dishes including six dinner
plates, seven side plates, four cups and
saucers, nine cereal bowls, three serving
dishes, two casserole dishes, lidded cream
and sugar, gravy boat, etc
499a Three small vintage wagon wheels
500
Framed Lord Nelson chintz plate
501
Multi drawer wooden tool box
502
Two tray lots of vintage porcelain including
Royal Nippon, tiered cake plate etc.
503
Mappin and Webb meat dome, sugar castor,
spirit kettle, huge ostrich egg coddler etc.
504
Selection of stone fruit
505
Semi contemporary tea trolley and side table
506
Selection of shells including Mother of Pearl
507
Selection of hats including riding hat, crazy
monkey hat etc.
508
A Hohner Student II accordion in case
509
Inlaid sewing table and two needlepoint stools
510
Vintage violin with two bows and case
511
Three framed artworks including orginal
portrait hand coloured pencil drawing
"Working for the Children" and a vintage
portrait
512
Selection of die cast toys including Corgi etc.
513
Two vanity benches and a magazine rack
514
Vintage reupholstered chaise lounge with
carved claw feet
515
Two cigarette including amber and sterling
and gold tipped holder and a sterling cigarette
box
516
Three pairs of snow shoes
517
Mahogany coffee table with carved supports
518
Three pairs of snow shoes
519
Three pairs of snow shoes
520
Selection of bronze figures and cast beetle
521
Table with cast metal base
522
Selection of Depression glass including
greens, pinks and yellow
523
Box lot of sports cards, pin back buttons etc.
524
Selection of vintage pillows, linens including
tablecloths etc.
525
Four assorted vintage pieces of furniture
including trolley, fern stand, telephone table
and two tier lamp table
526
Selection of vintage pink and green
Depression glass

527
528

Full sized Camillo accordion in case
Selection of silver plate including tea strainer,
shakers, cream, sugar etc.
529
Monarch treadle sewing machine in oak
cabinet
530
Pitney Bowes postal scale
531
Selection of desk items, a coin organizer etc.
532
Selection of silverplate including spirit kettle,
shakers, tea strainer etc.
533
Single door oak side table
534
Three small wool throw rugs
534a A Carricool portable drinks cooler with built in
bottle opener
535
Large suitcase steamer and two empty violin
cases
536
Two Eastlake parlour chairs
537
Four tier open bookcase with storage base
538
Vintage deep sea rod and reel
539
Two unlidded and one lidded crock
540
Box lot including sadiron, hand grinder,
insulators etc.
541
Box lot including hobnail, pierced bowl etc.
542
Box lot of oil lamps
543
Box lot including ceramic figures, planters etc.
544
Box lot including divided dishes, Jack in the
beanstalk, marbles etc.
545
Box lot of oil lamps
546
Box lot including toys, games etc.
547
Box lot including coffee carafe, Melmac,
marbles etc.
548
Box lot including pictures and frames
549
Box lot including kitchenwares, match holder,
sifter etc.
550
Box lot including enamelware, mixer, coffee
carafe etc.
551
Vintage pull wagon and contents of toys
552
Vintage hunting stick and wine skin
553
Dominion sewing machine in quarter cut oak
cabinet
554
Vintage walnut smoker's cabinet and two
modern side tables
555
Vintage walnut drop leaf tea trolley
556
Oak tea trolley and quarter cut oak occasional
table
557
Carved Victorian slipper chair
558
Antique counter top display cabinet
559
Antique counter top display cabinet
560
Oak and metal dome top trunk and primitive
wooden box
561
Small quarter cut oak two door wardrobe
562
Stoneware jug and bean pot
563
Small wall mirror with attached box
564
Three small original artworks

565
566

Walnut statuary/fern stand
Selection of reproduction and vintage signs
and advertising clocks
567
Maple student desk and a transit tri-pod
568
Two crocks and a chicken feeder
569
Matched grain walnut antique vanity
570
Modern metal and glass display cabinet
571
Two large antique carriage lanterns with bird
finials
572
Two small vintage carriage lanterns with bird
finials
573
Antique adjustable piano stool with
upholstered seat
574
A pair of leather and fur handmade mittens
574a Vintage pressed back highchair for doll
display
575
Vintage style washstand with bowl and jug
576
One lidded and two unlidded crocks
577
Walnut three door, two drawer bedroom chest
578
Two multi pane coloured glass windows
579
Primitive student's desk and free standing
wooden student's desk
580
Selection of stamps and folio of prints plus
vintage baby book etc.
581
Four section stacking oak bookcase
582
Vintage barber chairs, needs tlc
582a Hanging lamp with lovestory panels
583
Three boxes of LP's
584
Shelf lot of Mickey Mouse toys and goodies
585
Two maple office chairs, one swivel, on not
586
Four mismatched chairs
587
Copper boiler with washboard and cabbage
cutters
588
Suzuki acoustic guitar with soft case
589
Yamaha six string acoustic guitar with case
590
Burgundy and cream area rug
591
Silk blend runner
591a Three child's vintage snow sleds
592
Box lot including milk glass, hobnail etc.
593
Box lot of pictures and picture frames
594
Four pieces of stoneware including five gallon
cro two crock, two pickle crocks and a jug
595
Wooden butter churn, wooden egg crate and
assorted stoneware crocks
596
Four wine slides/ash stands and a folding
pictorial table
597
Framed tapestry of a courtyard party and
needlepoint tree
598
Selection of horse bridles, collar etc.
599
Four assorted mismatched chairs
600
Red wagon and three Tonka toys
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